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KLÖCKNER & CO GAINS COMMITMENT FROM TATA
STEEL’S EUROPEAN OPERATIONS FOR COMPREHENSIVE EDI
CONNECTION

Duisburg, Germany, December 3, 2014 – As part of its long-term growth strategy Klöckner

& Co aims to digitalize its entire supply chain. Thereby, EDI connections with suppliers for the

exchange of standardized business data are one important step. With Tata Steel, Klöckner &

Co now gained commitment from Europe’s second largest steel producer for a comprehensive

EDI connection.

In the future, both companies will be enabled to exchange all standardized business data like

orders, bills and shipping notifications electronically. Due to switching to this digital process

the susceptibility to errors will be reduced and at the same time the processing speed and

efficiency considerably increased.

Gisbert Rühl, CEO of the Klöckner & Co SE: "We are delighted that we are now, after the

successful implementation of several mid-size partners, tackling the first EDI connection with

a well-known international producer such as Tata Steel.”

Dr. Henrik Adam, CCO of Tata Steel’s European operations, adds: „Right from the start,

we have followed Klöckner & Co’s digitalization initiative with great interest. The target to

digitalize the entire supply chain is consistent with our notion that a connected and automated

collaboration within order handling strengthens the competitiveness of all market participants

significantly. Therefore, we decided to enter into a digital cooperation with Klöckner & Co."
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Both companies agreed to commence the EDI implementation in the UK. Thereafter, it is

foreseen to extent the project to further European countries as well as to the United States.
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About Klöckner & Co: Klöckner & Co is the largest producer-independent distributor of steel

and metal products and one of the leading steel service center companies in the European

and American markets combined. The core business of Klöckner & Co is the warehousing and

distribution of steel and non-ferrous metals as well as the operation of steel service centers.

Based on the Group's distribution and service network, around 150,000 customers are supplied

through around 220 locations in 15 countries. Currently

Klöckner & Co employs around 9,800 employees. The Group had sales of around

€6.4 billion in fiscal 2013.

The shares of Klöckner & Co SE are admitted to trading on the regulated market segment

(Regulierter Markt) of the Frankfurt Stock Exchange (Frankfurter Wertpapierbörse) with further

post-admission obligations (Prime Standard). Klöckner & Co shares are listed in the MDAX®-

Index of Deutsche Börse.

ISIN: DE000KC01000; WKN: KC0100; Common Code: 025808576.
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